
BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE

UneqUalled performance anti-microbial 
powders for sanitary waste

Did you know that when placed in a bin, sanitary waste may contain between  
1 million and 10 million harmful bacteria per gram. If an ineffective anti-microbial 
treatment is used, bacteria levels in the waste can increase to over 100 million per 
gram in just a few days! The most worrying thing about this is that most  
anti-microbial treatments on the market don’t actually work effectively which means 
the end user and service operative are left without any protection from potentially 
pathogenic micro organisms such as E.coli and S.aureus which can breed in the 
waste. These treatments are also in-effective with respect to malodour control.

bioforce Ultra & bioforce to 
the rescUe!

BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE are safe and effective  
anti-microbial powder sachets with proven unequalled  
anti-microbial performance. Designed for use in sanitary bins, 
the products protect both end user and service operative 
against possible infections from micro organisms while 
providing malodour control.

BIOFORCE technology is based upon natural 
environmentally friendly materials. Independent test data 
shows that the products’ powerful anti-viral ingredients are 
effective against Hepatitis B Virus, Hepatitis C Virus and HiV. 

For further information or to place an order call Kennedy on 
+44 1825 768141 or email sales@kennedy-hygiene.com   
www.kennedy-hygiene.com

 BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE Sachets – Key features & benefits

Active Vapours

bioforce Ultra

Drop into unit - active vapours are released 
through perforated sachet format

Tear open and pour powder into unit

bioforce 

Effective even when the unit is full.

infection control  
Effective anti-microbial and anti-viral action throughout the unit. Natural carrier controls the release of the germicide to ensure anti-microbial coverage throughout the 
duration of the service. Ingredients active against bacteria, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, HiV.  
   
Active for: 8 weeks  4 weeks   
Unequalled performance within: 24 hours  72 hours

ease of serVice   
Easy to use sachets for cost effective, accurate dosing and speedy service. Anti-microbial vapours released continue to be effective even when the unit is full.  
 
Format: Tear open single use sachet  Perforated single use sachet 
For use with: Liner service  Liner or bin exchange

User satisfaction   
A pleasant aroma is released into the surrounding washroom for highly effective fragrance and odour control.  
  
Fragrance: Natural aroma  Citrus aroma

enVironmentally friendly   
Principal active anti-microbial components based upon volatile, natural plant extracts.

BIOFORCE ULTRA BIOFORCE



Kennedy Hygiene Products Limited
Brookside, Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 1YA. United Kingdom
Tel: +44 1825 768141, Fax: +44 1825 768143
Website: www.kennedy-hygiene.com
Email: sales@kennedy-hygiene.com

BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE

Graph shows reduction of bacterial numbers following 24hr exposure to BIOFORCE ULTRA 
over a 4 week period.
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COMPARISON BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE v’s ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS – 
CRITICAL PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE were the only products tested which met with critical performance criteria requirements.

BIOFORCE ULTRA & BIOFORCE Alternative
A

Alternative
B

Alternative
C

 Effective against e-coli within 24hrs/72 hrs  3 5 5 5 

 Effective against S. aureus after 48hrs/72 hrs 3 5 5 5

 Environmentally friendly  3 5 5 5

Results based on rigorous independent testing.

 Packaging info

bioforce Ultra
Order code: SAC CHM BIO ULT          Packed Singly, 200 per carton
 
boforce 
Order code: SAC CHM LAD BIN          Packed 75 sachets per foil outer pack/5 packs per carton = 375 per carton


